
Solei� Men�
2306 Washington St, 02119, Boston, US, United States

(+1)6175419000 - http://www.soleilboston.com/

The place from Boston offers 17 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average price of $9.9. What User
likes about Soleil:

this morning I was in the line to order after another customer when another customer arrived, he was in his car
when I came in the line,Customer comes in and short furious black dame took his job even by I was already in

the line, I told her I was next she was going to look crazy yelling, calling me name, I know cheryl the owners will
not go so read more. What User doesn't like about Soleil:

I heard great things about this restaurant. I was excited to drop in and and try the food for myself.Ummmm, I
wasn't impressed at all. The mac and cheese had no flavor and the noodles were so freaking Mushy...My Cluck ?
This sandwich the chicken had no seasoning, and the bbq sauce was basic.The chicken wings were decent.The
candied yams were average, tied with Boston Market‘s recipe.Cornbread was good, I wish it was... read more. At

Soleil in Boston, you get a diverse brunch in the morning and you can eat as much as you want indulge, and
you may look forward to the fine typical seafood cuisine. Sometimes you may not want to eat a lot, in this case

one of the fine sandwiches, a small salad or another snack is just right, The meals are usually prepared fast and
fresh for you.
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Special�
LUNCH SPECIAL $9.5

P�z� � 26c�
PENELOPE $9.5

P�z� - Klei� � 27c�
SARINA $10.6

Fres� Homemad� Salad�
TAKE TWO $11.8

Regular Roll�
SWEET SPICY $10.6

Specialt� Wing�
FIRED UP $10.6

Burger
LOUISIANA CLASSIC $10.6

O� e� Fai� Tou� U� Pla�
FISH $11.8

Makana�
BEEF BURGER PLATE $11.0

Lunc� P� Bo� Foo� Lon� Su�
CLUCK THIS $10.6

P�z� (Mass� �n� Caseir�)
AMALIA $9.5

Crêpe� D’�ceptio� - A�
Carame� Beurr� Sal� Maiso�
YVETTE $9.5

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD $7.2

Sandwiche�
CHERYL $9.5

FATHER $9.5

JEWELLE $9.5

SHEREEN $7.1
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Tuesday 08:00 -14:00
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